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In Competitiion for the Lsnin Pris

W. DrVEOP .S IN AE•ODYT!A•I• S

One of the basic characteris~ic features in the develorment of aeronauti-

oal and rocket engineerin- in the last 15 years is a sharp increase in speeds

of planes and rockets. At this zxncnt,, many ty),s of planea %re f1yinb at

supersonic speeds, and it is possible to say defi,-•i tey that the basic typed

of aircraft in the immediate fsture will alsc 1A destined for' superscnic I

speeds. The speeds of flight, whic1. ,-r- two tu th-ree ti-• i'eater than thý

speed of sound, are already com.onr.note fhat the s.-;ed of su,-nd exceeds lOcO

kilometers per hcur). At th, cr.,*:i. -r~ e it is =osilue to consider on

valid Lgrounds the f -ight-, of gotde - in, I -h atncsphero at zreeds exceeding

the speed of sound by five tc, seven tj-es and even rore. Ourln.' the flight

of modern rockets into the atzosphere, the.r speeds change cver a wide range

and can reacl quzntities exceeding the sneed of so..und by =cre than twenty

times.

D.-rng the trertm.ent of these problems the scientists and engineers

encountered new eno'ene, essentiall: different from Lhe phenomena experienced

at modernte s1,er:coni seeds. An ,nderstanding of these phen-mena required

the develonrent cf new fields of aerodyna•pcs, and nramely, supersonic aero-

dynamics. The neadarose for new tŽýecries and nethods of investigating and

cre!ti:.-- ez.;en tilalli,. new •erc 'n&- testing plants with high-speed measur-

in• r .'ten.

A~ ~ 71 týnz~~tsee i.rucc. th-. creýýtior. ofe pare rn, rocketa
Sc.:.• .. , e:.n t * jfn," ,A VIut: . A -rea d'T'eicu!ty
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arises in solving technical probloms of designing and building new flying

erftft. Vast preliminary co.Qprehensive scientific researches are necessary

to overcome these difficulties. Xheir role is increasirng more and more.

Large gTroups of pecple are involved in theoretical, experimental and test-

ing work in the field of aeronautical and rocket engineering; ciuplex and

expensive plants and reliable mea uring intrc-monts are required for carry-1

ino out this wnrk. In light of this fact, it is especially important to

develop a theoryi providing a profboc understandin. of Lhe physical laws of!

penemena, which with we have to deal here.

In a series of works by Professor G. 1. Chernyy on aerodyn.imics of

flo.. havin- pot'erfu! shock wtves(presentcd in 1961 in contest for the

Lenin Prize), the most important problems of gas dynamics were theoretically

investigated, in addition to problems of turbulent air motion around elon-

-ated arrow-shaped bodies at great supersonic Speeds(this is precisely the

most advantageous shape of flying craft at these speeds), the motion of air

or gases on oowerful explosions, ru"sed electrical discharges, et'c.

A new method of investigating and calculating such motions, prorosed

and developed b; '. 1. Chernyy, i1 7ased on a profound internal realation-

ship betwe-n seeningly different phenomena c~f propagation of shock waves

in the air aznd the air motion during the flight of a missle or other body

in the air at very high speed. It turns out that the motion of a body in

the air At vp-i high speed can be considered a cortinuous sequence of ex-

nposion!- from ,_harges-, distributed in places -where the body is. flying

throug1h. Pr'-cisely this circirnstance served as the basis for Professor

hern'jy's : anitfu i nification n1' the already existing theory of air motion

or- rcweeful(ntom-ic) explcsions end ;-igh qurersoric aercd;,rr_,Icd.
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0. 0. Cher'•y's success consIsts not only in th= -tilization of the

theory of shocks in aerodynamics,1 but chiefly in the development of virnique

theories of computation methods ib both classes of phenomena. He created

effective calculation methods, which make it possible to find ihmply Ed

convieniently, thc pressure in varlvus points of a flying craft's surface,

and determine quantities of resistance during the MJight of a body in the

air.

G. G. Chernyy devised .methoýd wh!ch proved to be very effective.

This method permits a calculationlof air motion even at o high temperaturej

which is highly important, since the air temoerature near the center of the

explosion or rear the nose of t1ie ibody is very high or explosions and in

flights of bodies at high speed. It in necessary to bear L-, mind, that at

high temperature, a chemical decoiposition of the sir oxygen and nitrogen

molecules takes place into atons, :and, because of this, the mechlinical

properties cf air as - Zs becore comnlicrted.

An analysis of th,: method dev"loped b-y cof'essor Chernyy proied that

good results con be cttelned withl ts a•id, agre-ing wit". the few available

clculetlons cn high-spee ers arn with exoerimenta! data obtained in

hyprsonic Wind tu.nnels.

In G. 1. Chernr-'s works '-nd in the wcrks of ot.er Soviet and Focreizn

autý.-Z, 6-',telo-Ar- this nethod, .-any. th.;wt:ýIcnlly a'•~ n"- : •n .rFActi-

c,.tly Inportant problem:; were solved, and the nsture of the effect o0"

ciiversiy of gec:ctrAc for-7 of movin btodies on their resistance was re-
vc•lbc, in particular, it brouni to light an ur.expected and highly essen-

tial effect of a s)An'.t blunting of thc nonc o:' tVir flyin crý-t TheiS

. lending ecaes o" .,Iný, at hi1h •,urerzoric sT cd- or. *rcsure diztr. -
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bution over their surfaces and o total resistance. For bxample, if a

,wing is one meter wide and eight centimeters thizk in the center, and its¼|

leading edge is blunted by 0.5 x~llimeters, then the resistance of suL.1. a

wing will be twice as great as tie resistance of a wing with a sharp lecd-;

ing edge. The effect has very i4portant technical significance, bec!tuse a

s~ight blunting is virtually always present, an a sharp nose unavoidably

molts and blunts, even with an iiaially pointed body, dririnrv its notion in

the air.

Or the basis of the resil.s of his investigations, Chernyy found an

essontialy new law co similarity for ambiant flog at high supersonic

speed around elongated bodie~f wiih P slight blunting cf the ncse; This law,

which perfectly agrees with experimental data, permits to reduce sgii-fIcaritly

the nwber of difficult and expensive experiments, and utilize by recplcu-

lation experimental data for other bodies at different motions. The orac-

ticnl Lmportance of these recalculations is evident.

1hs theory, created by Cherrny, leads to simple formulas, suited for

utilization in priliminnry aerodynamic and ballistir calclatins, which

rrst be conducted in a large quantit. in the designLng and selection of

flyinng craft. 'His theory can serve rs8a veful initial base in the compo-

s~tion of calc'-lation schemes on electlic computors, because these coicu-

lat rcn_ ire a larg• preiiminary analysis and labor-consu-ing preparat1oio

of computation pro-rrans. No ready protrans are available so far for solvino.

nary ri'nob2 ems of acrodynamics on computors.

Chernyy'- thenretice2 wor's are devoted to the most important prcb0ers
of moeern high-speed a'rclyamic3. Th^.. have a!-"' t

.' ,4or r-wir• l.tcrature and have servpJ aP the basis fc •.......o.. invcsti-
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gatio?28 by other Soviet and torelr~n sctarntiaits.
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